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‘Sharing the Story’ has been the theme of our Centenary year at BRF and we have so enjoyed 
hearing the stories and testimonies of those who have in some way been impacted by the 
work of our ministries across the years since 1922. When Revd. Leslie Mannering founded BRF 
for the ‘purpose of deepening the life of prayer, Bible reading and Holy communion’ in his 
congregation at St Matthew’s Church, Brixton, he said, ‘we will make the venture, believing that 
God calls us to this’.  He envisioned a vibrant community of faith with well-watered, deep roots 
and believed that St Matthew’s would be a mighty spiritual force in the parish.  

The Fellowship of St Matthew soon became the Bible Reading Fellowship and 100 years later, 
through our current ministries- Living Faith, Anna Chaplaincy, Messy Church and Parenting for 
Faith, we are continuing to further Revd. Mannering’s vision of vibrant Christian communities 
grounded in prayer, scripture and fellowship throughout the UK and the world. 

Although our Centenary year is drawing to a close, we want to continue to share the story 
and this Christmas we would like to encourage you to share the story by giving a lasting gift to 
someone. We have a fantastic range of books and resources that make for great gifts across all 
ages and church traditions.  From whole year gifts across Bible and prayer, to fun gifts for both 
kids and adults, and thoughtful gift subscriptions for family and friends, you can be part of 
sharing the story and supporting the work of BRF for generations to come. 

 

Gift Subscriptions 

New Daylight: our most popular series, New 
Daylight is for everyone on their daily journey 
with God.

New Daylight Deluxe: all the content of New 
Daylight, but with larger text for easier reading.

Guidelines: Guidelines is aimed at church 
leaders and students, and provides more in-
depth study for today’s mission and ministry.

The Upper Room: written by its readers all over 
the world, The Upper Room focuses on finding 

God in daily experience

Day by Day with God: this series is written 
for women, by women who have themselves 
found the Bible a source of strength and 
inspiration for life

Bible Reflections for Older People: these Bible 
reflections aimed at older people will bring 

hope, assurance and sustenance to the reader
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To order your gift subscription see page 11-12.



Whole Year Gifts - Bible 
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Whole Life, Whole Bible:  
50 readings on living in the light of Scripture
Walk through the unfolding story of the Bible in 50 
readings and reflections and discover how the Bible, God’s 
word, speaks to us in our everyday, everywhere lives- from 
Monday to Sunday, in public and in private, in culture as 
well as in church, in work as much as in worship. 

Ref: 9780857460172, Pb, 162pp, £8.99

Jesus said ‘I am’
Jesus said many startling, strange things, but few can match 
the ‘I am’ sayings for originality. Drawing on the vivid imagery 
of the Hebrew scriptures, Jesus identifies himself as the ‘I 
am’ of Israel’s history and unfolding story. Discover the ‘I 
am’ sayings of Jesus in which the extraordinary shows itself 
in simple, ordinary examples from daily lived experience – 
bread, light, gates, shepherds, life, ways.

Ref: 9780857465627, Pb, 160pp, £8.99

Unveiled
Some women of the Hebrew scriptures are well 
known, but many others are barely remembered. 
Explore the remarkable stories of 40 Old Testament 
women in 40 days. Unveiled is written with frankness 
and humour and is beautifully illustrated with artwork 
by Oxford-based artist, Micah Hayns. 

Ref: 9781800390720, Pb, 224pp, £12.99

Whole year gifts – Prayer
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Celtic Prayer
Through a wide-ranging and exciting collection the Community 
of Aidan and Hilda explores 20 different ways of praying from the 
Celtic Christian tradition. Accessible and inspiring, it will refresh 
your spirit and draw you deeper into knowing God.

Ref: 9781800390539, Pb, 240pp, £12.99

Life with St Benedict
The Rule of St Benedict has much to say about faith, work and daily 
living. In a time when many are seeking space, silence and spiritual 
depth, the Rule retains relevance in a world where change is often 
feared, stability can be elusive and busyness interferes with listening 
to God. Life with St Benedict provides daily reflections on the Rule as 
an aid to enabling personal spiritual growth and prayer.

Ref: 9780857468130, Pb, 208pp, £9.99

Pilgrim Journeys
Pilgrimage for walkers and armchair travelers. Explore the less-
travelled pilgrim routes of the UK and beyond, through the eyes of 
the pilgrims who walk them. An absorbing book which shows how 
insights gained on the journey can be incorporated into the spiritual 
life of every day. 

Ref: 9780857465139, Pb, 144pp, £7.99

Praying the Way
This highly original book helps readers to pray out of, and 
with, the words of Jesus and to discover the joy of prayer as 
a two-way conversation - listening as much as speaking to 
God.  Through raw and authentic prayers, based on the gospel 
stories, Terry Hinks leads readers into the heart of the gospels 
to more clearly see the needs and joys of today’s world.

Ref: 9780857467164, Pb, 208pp, £10.99



Gifts for kids
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The Christmas story + pack offer
Explore the story of the first Christmas together as 
a family! The Christmas Story is written for parents, 
grandparents, and carers to share with their children 
through an interactive family Bible and prayer time. 

Ref: 9781800391208, Pb, 32pp, £2.50

Messy Christmas + other mini books
An affirming Christmas gift for Messy Churches to 
give to their Messy families to use at home over the 
Christmas holiday period. 

Ref: 9780857465214, Pb, 32pp, £2.50

Side by Side with God in Everyday Life:  
Helping children to grow with God through all times
Side by Side with God in Everyday Life invites churches and 
families alike to use a simple retelling of stories from the Bible 
as the basis for helping children to think more deeply about a 
wide range of everyday topics.

Ref: Down8553, PDF Download, 144pp, £7.99

Paper plate Bible Crafts
Tried-and-tested crafts to teach favourite Bible stories. Paper Plate Bible 
Crafts is a great resource for fun crafts that teach favourite Bible stories 
in any setting. Fast, inexpensive and readily available, paper plates 
easily become masks, mobiles, puppets and plaques. The finished crafts 
are an ingenious way to reinforce Bible stories and themes.

Ref: 9780857462619, Pb, 80pp, £9.99

Gifts for kids
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365 Story Bible
This is the Bible retold for younger children in 365 much-
loved stories. It offers a continuous narrative from Genesis to 
Revelation in chronological order and is illustrated by a variety of 
popular artists. Each story includes the relevant Bible reference 
so that readers can explore further if they wish.

Ref: 9780857463531, Hb, 224pp, £12.99

My First Bible
An ideal gift for young children, ‘My First Bible’ retells all the 
favourite Bible stories known and loved by generations of 
children, for children of today. Bold and colourful illustrations 
from Gillian Chapman bring the world of the Bible to life. 

Ref: 9780857460790, Hb, 256pp, £7.99

The Barnabas Family Bible
An essential resource for families to share together designed to 
equip parents and carers to look at key Bible passages with their 
children in a structured way. Differing from a children’s Bible 
in that it is written to promote an interactive family study time, 
it contains 110 key extracts, using the Contemporary English 
Version of the Bible text and spanning the whole Bible narrative. 

Ref: 9781841017136, Pb, 256pp, £9.99

The Barnabas Page a Day Bible 
Contains 365 illustrated stories from the Bible, a 
page for every day of the year. Every main event 
in the Bible is included, retold as a continuous 
narrative to make the Bible accessible to all readers.

Ref: 9780857464125, Pb, 380pp, £10.99



Comfort in the Darkness
Sleep, dreams and the night can be mysterious and 
sometimes troubling. Children can be afraid of the dark, 
have nightmares and night terrors, sleepwalk, or have 
insomnia. How do we deal with their concerns and 
fears and help them to draw close to God at night? This 
collection of Bible story retellings exploring God’s character 
and promises will enable parents to help children grow in 
peace, confidence and understanding of who God is.

Ref: 9780857464231, Pb, 144pp, £7.99

Gifts for parents
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Parenting Teens for a Life of Faith
There is no doubt that parenting teens has its challenges. 
The once-small children we had are pulling away from 
us, growing in independence and making decisions with 
bigger consequences. It can be easy to think we are less 
influential in their lives, particularly when it comes to faith. 
But that is not true. Parents remain the significant spiritual 
influencer in a teen’s life, and they need us to help them 
navigate the world and faith together. 

Ref: 9781800391635, Pb, 144pp, £9.99

Fun gifts
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Bible in Cockney
A luxury commemorative edition of a classic title. Read how 
Jesus feeds five thousand geezers with just five loaves of 
Uncle Fred and two Lillian Gish. Or how Noah built a bloomin’ 
massive nanny. A very down-to-earth ‘translation’ that brings 
scripture out of the pulpit and back onto the streets.

Ref: 9781800390904, Hb, 128pp, £14.99

Rules for Reverends 
If you’re not quite sure what your ministers do all day, what 
they think about things, why they wear strange clothes, or 
what they really want to do with their congregation at the 
end of a busy Sunday, then Rules for Reverends will give 
you a clue. A fantastic gift for church leaders and those 
volunteering and/or ministering in church.

Ref: 9781841016573, Pb, 160pp, £7.99

The God of my Life
Doodling and colouring help many of us with focus and 
concentration. This unique book offers a whole-psalm reference for 
each design, with specific verses highlighted and brief devotional 
comments and questions to help the reader to reflect on scripture, 
their own lives, and their relationship with God whilst colouring in.

Ref: 9780857465849, Pb, 80pp, £8.99

Bible Puzzles for Fun
84 puzzles - crosswords, anagrams, word searches, mazes, 
spirals and others - will make you puzzle over the Bible, 
increase your biblical knowledge and give you hours of fun. 
Be ready for some surprises on the way!

Ref: 9780857466921, Pb, 192pp, £8.99
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Faithful Grandparents
There has never been a more important time to find 
meaningful and acceptable ways of passing on faith from 
one generation to the next. Part of this privilege and 
responsibility lies with grandparents who live authentic 
Christian lives. They can be the vital link between the 
gospel and the faith of a younger generation.

Ref: 9780857466617, Pb, 176pp, £9.99



A Lasting Gift

SpecialOffer

A beautiful gift and  
a great way to begin the New Year!

20% off when purchased together
BRF Book of 365 Bible Reflections
Ref: 9781800391000, Hb, 416pp, £14.99

BRF Book of 100 Prayers
Ref: 9781800391475, Hb, 144pp, £12.99
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Subscription Rates

Order value UK Europe Rest of world

New Daylight/Day by Day with God/Guidelines/The Upper Room £18.30 £26.25 £30.15

New Daylight Deluxe (large text) £22.50 £32.85 £38.85

Bible Reflections for Older People (large text) £20.25 £27.75 £31.80

Gift Subscription Purchaser:
Title  First name/initials  Surname 

Address 

 Postcode 

Telephone  Email 

Gift Subscription Recipient:
Title  First name/initials  Surname 

Address 

 Postcode 

Telephone  Email 

Gift message: 

Method of payment
q Cheque (made payable to BRF)   q MasterCard / Visa

Card no.    

Expires end 
 M M Y Y    

Security code  Last 3 digits on the 
reverse of the card

To order a gift subscription
Online: brfonline.org.uk
Telephone: +44 (0)1865 319700  Mon–Fri 9.30–17.00
Post: complete the order form and send to the address below

Delivery times within the UK are normally  
15 working days. Prices are correct at the time of 

going to press but may change without prior notice. 

Title Price Qty Total

Total for this order

BRF

Please send this form to: 
BRF, 15 The Chambers, Vineyard, Abingdon OX14 3FE  |  enquiries@brf.org.uk
For terms and cancellation information, please visit brfonline.org.uk/terms.

PROMO REF: CMAS2022
Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee (301324), 

registered in England and Wales
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Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS

POSTAGE AND PACKING CHARGES
Order value UK Europe Rest of world
Under £7.00 £2.00

Available on request Available on request£7.00–£29.99 £3.00
£30.00 and over FREE

Total value of books

Postage and packing

Donation† 

Total for this order 

Title  First name/initials  Surname 

Address 

 Postcode 

Acc. No.  Telephone 

Email 

The BRF Gift Aid Declaration
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made   
(tick all that apply)

q today,  q in the past four years,  q and in the future   or  q My donation does not qualify for Gift Aid.

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Please notify BRF if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, or no longer pay sufficient tax 
on your income and/or capital gains.

Method of payment
q Cheque (made payable to BRF)   q MasterCard / Visa

Card no.    

Expires end 
 M M Y Y    

Security code  Last 3 digits on the 
reverse of the card

To order
Online: brfonline.org.uk
Telephone: +44 (0)1865 319700  Mon–Fri 9.30–17.00
Post: complete the order form and send to the address below

Delivery times within the UK are normally  
15 working days. Prices are correct at the time of 

going to press but may change without prior notice. 

Title Price Qty Total

BRF

Please send this form to: 
BRF, 15 The Chambers, Vineyard, Abingdon OX14 3FE  |  enquiries@brf.org.uk
For terms and cancellation information, please visit brfonline.org.uk/terms.

PROMO REF: CMAS2022
Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF) is a charity (233280) and company limited by guarantee (301324), 

registered in England and Wales

†  Please complete the Gift Aid 
declaration below.
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